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Physiology of Genius; 
^■jBxmazing Discovery.

DECEMBER SO, IMS M2 "7
or exposure to peirtls might alter 
somewiat the current of the Imagin
ation Since Mr. Kipling has been 
in South Africa you may. have no
tice*-"

“Ah !" exclaimed the distinguished 
physician, smiling, "that is a deli
cate subject I miy not touch upon ” 

circles cle aforesaid as to the exact means 1 But, doctor," 1 asked, “is not
in New Y k_and therefore every- pursued in reaching it. -That, of this discovery fraught with danger ?

. _have been vastly agitated course, is the whole story, and the (Will not persons risk their lives and

ir"m P«isTTl°startnnrgjtoW Lad.es and Uefiflemen.-Having a,-' matter of securing iron, the govern

made by an eminent psychologist of of science are gi en to he 6 c * lowed my name to go before rou as ment the title to the water front
Toulouse. That he has seen fit to conservative habit of disclosing such -her J. candidate for the mayorahv 1 decin property within the city limite an*
veil bis identity to no way lessens ; details through the medium of tec*- The «tart physferan i<™ked lt ptoper to publicly intimate the if elected 1 will use my beet eedeaw-
the significance oi the conclusions he meal periodicals. The grea or ^ h . for a moment Then hi a g groun(k upon which 1 asf your sat-,ore to secure lor the city this re
lias drawn from his examination of discovery, the longer are its de a up frages I am strongly of the opinion manerative asset and hare strong
the great chemist, M Berthelot His deterred Such a man would ta "It is true he remarked, '"hat ,hl, municipal governmeet should be hopes that with a proper preset-1»- 
declaration that M. Berthelot s gen- with the inhabitants Of Mars m o- prize fighters sometimes receive se- rondacted Gn‘the same lines as the lion the, city's chums will receive
ius may be directly traced to marsh ' venjber and leisurely transcribe his yere blow's to the so.ar plexus, the a6ajr$ o( _ Urge m„canl,!c rnsti- tavorshli treatment
fever and a blow on the forehead is, stroogniphic notes for publication m „at 0f the nervous system, and that tution; ^ iCCor*jngly that poliUeal t will not now deal with ti* smart- 
welcomed as the first recorded in ; July. His constant .familiarity wi thence you might infer the exciting mfthods be discarded in favor in details oi city gormatw» It
Stance in which known cause and df-Uhe age of the solar system makes cause 0f the astonishing literary fac- Qf business principles I propose so- elected It will be my busiavee to at-
feet may be inductively applied to an him forget that there are such things ,i,ty displayed to their writings f->r ; rotdin ,y this (ampalgB to be aadigahtot myscJl thoroughly with alt 
obscure and baffling branch oi science ; as .cuckoo clocks. He cannot uty er- lh<) press But science—I mean our, [etntm ehtirelv independent ol anyidetails. aad I will personally iavestv 

For years it has been the dream of stand why other persons should be in science - proceeds more cautiously, I ,B ordrT t6a, mT hands may jgate all sources of city rwretwe wit*
the investigator to establist jurn ; hurry. _ and awaits the assembling of Ucts . ^ ,r(yi ^ tat(, action upon any bus- a vie*, to aa equitable adjustment el
science Some definite means of deter-j But tbe? »**• K'eB * " ellro" before it ; reaches conclusions ft iMS, arjg-j„, tB tor council, reiving taxation and will also check ail teak-
mining the exact relations of body jPsycho-Medico-Physical Association wtiuld not thus hastily account, how- ,>B ((h, ^to,, ^ strengthen mv ages in expeadtturwi
and mind The materialist has bus- of this city is m a hurry, or perhaps ,ever p|»usjhle it might seem, for the h,nds hT 1ht. ,rofte of an -«oient
ied himself with the scapel and the '* would he better to say in haste, .‘pugilist's development of form — 1 Mv 0f aldfnnm fairly reptewmita*•
scales He has declared that the]*» leant further particulars It was ! „„** literary form, ol course the various interests and idealities persoaal vxplaaaltoe
bratii secretes thought as the 1 liver>m7 privilege to attend,, by invita ioh, . •similarly we would not conclude ^itv 1 l am in lavof a reduction oi
secretes bile lie has, carved airti |an informal inwtirtg of this hat M Berthelot s case afford*^ I do not. collider that there are the alioww** to the mayor aad ah

hhd the body of man and de- guished body held the other av in gr(>und for the apprehension you sag* Rr*at permanent abuser reéelti** j derm* to the respective 
dared it to be wanting in spiritual ; New \ ork, and to gestion its nMin- |pBt| The evidence rather tew tff] from the adtafnWil&Ml of the ret»r- 
attributes. Excepting througu ue; bers as to the probable significance (tif ^ thal adu!to may not court mg^ounei! 1 accordingly do not ad- 
eenses, he has said, man knows noth- ot tBe uews from laris names djseesf di*aster with any reason- ,<*•*«* any radical change* and 1 sea
ing and can know nothing 1,1 ,hf®e **.,*“*" c“nri0(.'f> coursr able probability that they will sub- strongly opposed to a trimming and

Then came the reaction and with be made public for an interview, but spqumt,y lnveet or create As for shilling policy; as 1 believe that a
it psychical research. Through they talked to nm jtyr, M-^ypetimuntn writ* chihlrwt.-thn»-. ol sygttan OHCC adopTf*"cafinSfTSS"ClW*^|i* fttwaon t’tty Watei; Company
trances and through states of hyper- publication . .. course, would not be tolerated." e* without earning injustifiable injury
sensitiveness the psychologist has tie, ls ( J r aln' st-ar mg. ‘‘It follows, I suppose, -ÜÊÙ&iwb-' to individuals Ï especially. w 111 foi-
sought to detect the soul in the hu- said a d***t,”Jul* ^ Ltom lit- 1 addressing the body as 1
man tenement He has watched by P*K ; ‘ ’ ' whole:, "that- the infrequency of gen- in maintaining and increasing the
the bedside of the dreamer, and com- crattrre is a side tmr. sqrra Tms DOWadav.s to IV present high eftciency of the fire de
pared the dream with all possible with our observations an researc s splcndj<j of the medical pro pertinent and 1 will -trough oppose
physical data. Along with him has m recent years and opens up a. -1 m stamping out diw»w» Am anv attempt towards removing the
labored the alienist, baffled at. every all*8 1 lsUs ol speculation, it pr ( n<ht m )Bf„rmg that with the pottriwg of the ntr'from the strong Hrvpate any oceaawwtor daaltaga hm-
turn by the deep seated mysteries ol u»80»^ to explain, lor one i mvg-; Jhy.. ,t ' T0TW|. ^bod, of -sanitation gen- hands- of the Northwest Mounted twee* them.
the nervous system. "Any man," he,singular inequalities tn the work of ^ wf|| ^ ^«jenne « * Police \i the same finie f will in- In coerluatee t wto* ♦# thMk wff
save, "Who pretends to understand -'Ham poets and authors and sug- ..hvsicians at this point »«« on and expert no difficulty in ftieeds ter the mauy prowl* ot
the brain is an impostor " ........ #«* »»«•». or maybe even a tnple JM «V phy.^tetejitjhl. point ^ ^ ^ MlMMlrt whlcll , r^lred and to

I.ombroso, as everybody knows, personality contributing by turns e subsequently larertam- them of ail cite bylaw» and régula- assure ail wfkt supper! me that «
leaped into the breach long ago, in -d the chrome to word paint- “ons eto ,ed . .Ill eudrovor to mato «to ,
Ms own way, and Nordau followed -*• Wordewortrs ra8p , i geniu, is Regarded n.erelv as a soie I •!*» 'urlto, and extend to *it ywr. admiulstrntion i
him with a Wider synthesis Hut peo- There was Wordsworth s tase - , the city liturtr In a sj stem* tic man- per ou» rum for the city aad will da-

mUht ’b<' hingiaplu'ts I......  V-.o and ^ works ln (b, .ol vote ,o that objwt my tort *r«*U
to se> mrt tmr nfontitv ttwts and sewer» mauguratasl by tly. and surh penmaal rare and attotto
-ery period H -s quife possible, , h tout council and will endeavor to to my torttouu cspwteaea ton thPte*
however, that in instances of un- 'be first tenoemv ol tee new , ,, , -eis-satllv mseoarabi* fins*science will be to soften the asperity have the funds available tor such im- m em uxnMtur imaqmranw ™

of literary critics. Many olfroccs in Foremen*, cvpeede* without unduly tto finançai uMMte. 4 tofr tertrtl»-
historical novel writing and other favoring any sevtioa ^
malignant expressions ol the syrtjb- * considet that at the carlles mo-
bier's itch will fall naturally intri tbe ™«t the city should more h. -tto,

wjvufd

Address of R. P. McLennan
-et 1

to the Electors of the
t- 'fifr—' —si , ' * ■

;< City of Dawson

who paid taxes on personal property 
only. The owners ol realty are the 
only ones concerned and they alone, 
should receive attention The’sugges
tion was agreed tot 1

Murphy moved that the committee 
on printing have the annual report of 
the fire department printed in pamph
let form for distribution on the out
side with particular reference to hav
ing the same reach the hands of the 
various fire insurance companies do
ing business in the Yukon His wor
ship approved of the idea stating that 
such • was the first complete report 
ever made and was highly creditable 
to the city. Chief Lester and the de
partment. Agreed.

Adair moved the second reading of 
the franchise bylaw, 
ported the motion, but stated that 
between that time and the next meet
ing he proposed to Interview the pro
perty owners concerned and personal
ly learn their views upon the ques
tion. Then he will know hi# own 
position in the matter and the bill 
as far as the present council is con
cerned can be definitely settled 

Macdonald filed the annual report 
of the license inspector, which was 
adopted, and ad adjournment was 
taken until Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

garding only his cold hatred and his 
obscure mission T Nobody believes 
that.
* Leo XI», will let himself be driven 
to the last ditift before comitting an 
act that tnay be the prelude of the 
separation of church and state. Bet
ter Informed tBhn parties are, he lot- 
sees that fof the concordat, police 
laws would be’ substituted that re
strict more them the "organic ar
ticles;" he foraees that in the till-"1 
ages each mayor!s office "would- be 
turned into an annex of the Palais 
Bourbon, when religious passions 
would fight faV to face: many par
ishes would sink into great deserts; 
the faith would receive a cruel blow 
and It would require long and hard 
efforts- tb procure toy the church the 
financial aid from the state that it 
cannot do without. Leo XIII is suf
fering for our good. Is he not wor
thy of passionate admiration, as well 
as of joyful filial obedience' ?

LOUBET IN POMBES' PATH.
_ Behind M Combes’ violence there 
is an afterthought; it is to over
come and disarm the obstinacy of M. 
.Loubet and the concordat party, who 
look on the ' break with Rome as a 
leap in the dark and also of France’s 
foreign influence M Combes and his 
anti-clericals care little for such pos
sibilities. They have determined to 
put an end to the concordat and to 
tbe protectorate in the east It is 
necessary to obey

With M. Loubet, M. Beleasse in his 
negotiations with Rome tries to put 
off filial decisions. He seems to hold 
the concordat, When the Italians 
made their pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land he seemed disposed to favor the 
statu quo, while the appointment of 
M. Boppe, a diplomat of experience, 
to the Jerusalem consulate general 
has been looked upon as a clcâr sïgn 
of the importance the quai d'orsay 
attaches to the preservation of tbe 
present situation. Is this a diplo
matic fiction ? Is M Delcasse trying 
to conceal the course event# are tak
ing or is he really subordinating the 
purpose of his party to national in
terests ?

POPE HOPES FOR PEACE
I shall not try to settle the ques

tion In this particular, instance the 
Vatican cannot and must no£ pro
vide M Combes with arms against 
M Loubet and the party for the con
cordat: Consequently, if uiiëfpKTêT 
incidents do not arise, the Pope's 
hope ol seeing peace preserved is not 
wholly chimerical, at least until the 
next elections take place That is 
why the Pope resents, with mdte 
than justifiable irritation, the lack of 
political sense of certain Catholics in 
France in playing the governments 
game by their manifestation in favor 
of a WyVatiion of church and Mate. 
Why can they not leave to the only 
persons responsible the duty of being 
judge and arbiter of decisions for the 
future.
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Railroad Bill Given Its 
Second Reading

««get’s Christ, 
«teide friends

Chief Lester Submits a Compre

hensive Report of the Fire 

Department.
T~

Murphy sup-

Contrary to expectations tbe meet- 
jg, 0( the council last night was not 
£g last of that body, though the 
elwtion of their successors occurs 
next Monday A special meeting will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon and 
the council will also meet next Mon- 
d»y evening, it being provided to the 
charter that those who are at pre
sent in office shall remain the incum
bents until their successors are sworn 
in Monday evening, however, will 
positively be the farewell appearance 
of tbe council as at present consti
tuted unless something unforeseen 
should occur in the meantime The 
chamber last night was honored by 
I be presence of quite a number of 
distinguished visitors who were in
terested In the railway franchise bill, 
including Thos. O'Brien, W. If Par
sons and Arthur Davey who are in 
lavor of the bill and I). A Cameron, 
T. B. May, H. O. Wilson, Harry 
Hershbetg, Maurice de Lion and one 
or two others who are against it.

The first business taken up were 
the -petitions for and against the 
First avenue franchise, both of which 
were liberally signed A communica
tion was rend from the house at Win
nipeg which furnished supplies to the 
lire department to the amount of 
over $430. The city was notified that 
the account was now over sixty days 
overdue and the firm was drawing at 
sight tor the amount. It should be 
explained that the goods for which 
the draft is in payment are those 
still at Whitehorse and which did 
not arrive in time to reach their des
tination before the close of naviga
tion. Had they come to hand as , ex
pected there is no doubt but what 
the bill would have been paid on pre- 

tation. Whether it will now or 
not is a question It may not be 
liquidated until the goods arrive in
the spring __ ____ _____ _____

W 8. Little, of the board of con
trol of the free library, wrote the 
council to Inquire the status of the 

"Carnegie matter, what position it 
was in and if anything was being 
done to the way of providing a site 
tor the building The board oi con
trol in very anxious to know in just 
what position the matter is in order 
that they may govern themselves ac
cordingly. The Yukon Hardware 
Company notified the council that 
such corporation is the successor of 
McLennan A Me Feel y and that here
after they will collect the rent tor 
the premises occupied by the council, 
lt is requested that checks be made 
payable to the company hereafter 
New bills presented included the fol
lowing
A. M Brown
8. A T. & T. Co.....................  118.77
Standard Oil Company
Klondike Mill Company .......
Klondike Mill Company 
Klondikq, Mill Company 45.10
Klondike Mill Company............ 43.50
Klondike Mill Company 
Klondike Mill Company ,
McLennan & McKeely ........... 16.65
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these «mounts would fairly indemnify 
these officers for ttoit loss of time 

1 A* u well known I have -aa in
terest though qqt a continuing owe

v
Peculiar Difficulty Between the 

Pope and France.
eeeeecaeu*

Rome, Nov. 39 —The difficulty be
tween France .and the papacy is en
tering on the phase which I may be 
allowed to call critical. With his 
vigilant, clear-sightedness the Holy 
Father had entered on an exchaoge of 
relations with the republic, in which 
be gave much without receiving back 
anything, in the nope of making the 
republic tolerant and saving the con
cordat.

The Dreyfus affair and the disobedi
ence of refractory Catholics have for 
the time being put an end to his 
first hopes, but his expectant spirit, 
bis long suffering, have, for the mo
ment preserved France from a break 
with Rome and with the church.

Between the ïiolenee of the left and 
the irritation of the right, the Holy 
Father is like the crucified Christ be
tween the two robbers Is that not 
too often the attitude of the church 
that contrives the work of redemp
tion ? It is the incomparable merit 
of Catholicism that it possesses, at 
the top of its hiearchy, the great or
dering power which marks the strict 
distinctions between weakness and 
crimes, and practices in a sovereign 
way the policy ol compromise, that 
breat art of diplomacy

CONCORDAT IN DANGER
Will he be able to maintain the con

cordat against the logic of actual 
conditions and the inclinations of the 
anti-clericals ? And will be the pre
lude" to a policy ol peace and of 
broad tolerance ? That is tbe point 
of tbe actual differences. M. -Combes 
has come into power with the mis
sion oi settling with the church the 
conflict regarding the congregations. 
Of his own initiative, but with* the 
connivance of the anti-clerical coali
tion, he is making ready tor the abo
lition of the concordat by successive 
stages; that would be the second act 
in the drama. That is why the pre
sident of the council shows a liking 
for vexing and irritating measures. 
He is taking his revenge and is try
ing to excite the Pope to reprisals 
If Leo XIII. should retort to M. 
t'on.bes' violence, the latter would 
take advantage of the pretended 
"declaration ol war" to complete 
separation. /
POWER OF PEASANTS FEARED.

il I deem It retire!v sufficient tor me to 
state that 1 regard the office el may-' 
or " as mw" of tout JÜjgjB Mi '»' 
low pereonsl • «-oeslderatiea to toed 
my public ratftdwt There ti ao coffi- 
trart bow tueelng bet 
Psny and the city rod 1 do sot aa-

iff-

i, Fortymtle,

«to core-

« the geoeral 
viil give tie

pie would have none of it 
And now comes the psychologist of 

Toulouse—a genius appraising genius
Bang goes the door against all per- _

- — • century iqual production the existing distort.
"To the twentieth century, greet- an; e may to traced to some disorder 

i,!K I have examined M Berthelot "f later life In M Berthelot s ca-e 
lie has confessed to me that intuition ,fle maladv and l,lp aecldent werp 
guided him in his greatest chemical near together, in early childhood, and 
discoveries. When he was five years were ol an impulse and coherency suf- 
oid an attack of marsh fever pro- <*ient to set up a single stream ot

.:U

Your obrttiwt rerrsek 
R P MrLENNAK

j.domain of pure pathology Who 
prod a peem by tbe British laureate 
when it might be the Inevitable pro
duct ol Hie mumps in early child
hood ? Is It Marie Corelli or1 the 
whooping rough which musfc be criti-

1 i*hed beyond cavil that nothing cm j side»» tto outbreak w 
happened to them

Many a rich man with thé «art établi»* tto loafftef ot catU* 
may find tetugc in the thought that certoia irebnttiow. hero tto 
his affliction might have token the *r Irishman, wty.h til orttMff at 
turn ol a little latent fur writing - j Uvqrpwl Ire» He»toe Tto

era *i t—— rod Vlelerts, too
. -a*

The board tiwwd tonight as
consciousness.

“OI course the exact determining
into

foundly reacted upon his nervous sys
tem.

■
Two years later his forehead

came violently into contact with a cause which put that <urreni
... ,T_ i„ ik. 0f five chemical relation with the nuod atoll .

there were no symptoms of genius, cannot be indicated in Jl*d
the «roftrairen" he^h^1 tireor^^Itet it te quite cooreivaMe that il M in a dark cellar by mtechievou* play- 

nZ&XSZTiJ- Herthelot had merely stubbed his tor mates it would be mdreent to ex-

k-tsssL. - Jstss sr.- ssa
(tijfcd»d»d*d»ffi  ̂ ^

ir
New A'ork Iterald.

at l.lvwpeoi Ir*
]steamer Cambria» dw a*I he keltic Trade

London. Dec 5 -The board of agn f,,.m Breton, we eto> »ebj*t toLXNOMINATO.

New Railr- ad
Denver, Nov. 22.—Articles of incor

poration of the Colorado, Arizona 
and Gulf Railroad Company will be 
filed within a few weeks. The road 
will furnish transportation to new 
areas of 
northwestern New Mexico, southeast- 

Utah and central Arizona. The 
route between this city and the Pac
ific coast, as planned, will extend in 
almost a direct line to San Pedro 
harbor, on the coast of southern Cal-

ON
southwestern Colorado,

ern

FOUR CARLOADS OF
J0B PRINTING MATERIAL

1
ifornia

The railroad Is generally claimed 
which will,

$ 6 50
to be a Gould project, 
when completed, furnish a western 
outlet for the Missouri Pacific-Denvec 
and Denver and Rio -Cn ande systems 
and also for Gould s Texas Pacific 
system;! At the same time ittcorpor/ 
ation papers will be tiled for three 
development companies, which *411 
exploit the mineral deposits alchig 
the right oi wa> The project /in
cludes the construction and operation 
ot reduction works, steel plants, pal 
mining and kindred industries 
final detoils of the project are 
arranged in Pittsburg now, 
several interested capitaliste tdside 
The aggregate capitalization wj be 
titi.iJtm.tMt" I

IMS 6.00 136.25
62.80

nd » judicious 
lection pledge» 
of his humble IyV^43.10 

43 00 /
I iWhat checks him is the fear olf the 

fear ot the peasants and the a 
rente of the Republican grou 
which M Loubet is the head.
Spite of indifference which » 
common, in some provinces the/ 
ant would not tike to see the Ir 
He touch the village cure; if ife 
not go to church,
Wishes the priest to be the it 
diary between himself and ul 
wishes to be baptised, to be at
to the first communion, tp„marry be- There is a youog man 
fore the alter, and to be buriW with who is not content to be knodu as 
the rites oi religion Mow, to ffoon the son in la* ui his fay** -«Jaw, 
os the government, with tniufficieot even though that fattot-m law/be J. j 
reason and with no pretext cil provo- Pmrpont Morgan Her Nit l SaV 
cation trom Rome, breaksJthe coo- tetter, who married, a d*-‘4,l« 
tract, the peasant, will ahqfc by his Mr Moitgoa a ir* .veats •» pa*t i

um ini vote his discontent and distihetiou dhag his own town with jui* os
In any case, the break would pro- much energy as though he did# t , 

,, coke disturbances of which it is dil- have any parent by law. ■
ficult to calculate the effects The gaged m the prectic* «rf law. and bis ^ 

His worship took occasion to re- htv, B0 m tent ion of run friends aie authority tor the state-
mark a! this time that the meeting thesr rlska TSey WOuld rather ment that hi* buainere I» a very !»-

§fc r then being held would not be the last ^ |Jw Ho, father show his crative one Mr Sstteriee com* of f 
i «* voum il ; that a special meet- ht<X)US fodignation, in which case j old Revolutionary stock, and os hj 
leg would probably be called lot ^ would sar to the j -,de i.wue is very much interested in ;
Wednesday afternoon at which time . army and navy affairs. Through hts
the library matter would be consul j „Tbert, ls ao* per son who is re- imiere-t in these affaire he wan cWy
ered and also ie all probability the--------,w,_ Thf has insisted <* active in the organization ol the nav-1
franchise bill would come up tor it-lr“ uke vour rev<«ge." So it al militia ol New York State. Mr.
teal disposition, though definite ac--I uM ob(aln at (be sgm, time the Sailer lee has been a member of tile;

t, tion on the latter may be deferred {ot ite bat,ful machina- staffs of Governors Mortem
until Monday evening There are * I, , ,h(. ^ o( th, voters Black HU largely metyrtng buffi- ,
number ol things still pending belote I _amst vhurch new, however, has royapelled him to

, the council and it is the desire ol his ** practically abandon''the militia wr-
worship and the aldermen that thé | MYSTERk IN MOVES MA - jg, sattekwe is regarded by

X slate be wiped off clean lot their Uo XIII. however, ires no deMre to
Ê: fficeenaoru. pla>' part of a useless and harm-

Wilson suggested that in view of fui martyr. So he wraps himself 
the petitions tor and against the in silence and circumspection^ wh^i 
troachisc bill it would be a good Idee | men of mean intelligence and parte- 

|| ■ for thy city clerk to take each list sans call pusillanimity, w”reaV'°well 9 s« through the tax roll and as- the contrary, his prudence laddeate
■ certain what relation one bore to the ing tbe most perfldi

h

Cbc finest / and Largest H 
Ever Brought to Dax>

Norquuy, chairman of the commit
tee on fire, water and light, filed a 
■ret comprehensive report oi the tire 
department covering the past year, 
the first of its kind ever submitted 
Adair handed in a report of the fin
ance committee in which the follow
ing bills were recommended paid|

.........* MW" !; “

rtmentoi
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hatoolate
peas- 1-n.jerman does

be m?' Iitermo- 
>d, heUilbert A Johnson 

Gilbert dc Johnson .
Hasson Hardware'Company .
M A. Prôbst ................MM
Standard Oil Vompany
D. A. Shindler ....................
Dawson Hardware Company
Dawson Free Library .......
Dawson Water Company

I K C. Vo..................... ........
j ! McLennan & McFeelv

McLennan & Me Feel) ........
McLennan & McKeely ....

■

^ 7=Mr. Morgan’s Son-In-La*
in New! York mtied
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Jobs Promised TomorrowNew England is ready and anxious j 
to giveto Canada Amer Kan sraporte, 
on the Alaskan coast, and Dee roUy 
into the United States ol Canadian j 
coal and lumber in return for freedom ; 
to *11 wooden nutmeg*, boanwood ! 
hams and other Yankee notions to the 
Kanucks —Seattle VC I.

FOB SALE —Two good work dogs, | 
a good leader. tSO.TO each 1 
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